$1,000 Flight Centre Travel Group Voucher
Terms and Conditions
1) To be eligible for entry, you must attend the Perth Home Show during opening hours between Friday August 10th and
Sunday August 12th, 2018 and book a design consultation at the stand.
2) The prize on offer is a $1,000 e-voucher for Flight Centre Travel Group, and these terms and conditions are in addition
to any terms and conditions stipulated by Flight Centre Travel Group associated with their e-vouchers.
3) Only 1 entry per person, family, or address. Double entries which are deemed by Flexi to be deliberate will result in all
entries of that person/family/address being invalid.
4) Design consultation must be a face-to-face appointment either at the entrant’s home or building site, or at a Flexi
showroom. ‘Quote from plan’ requests will not be eligible for entry.
5) Design consultation must be held before 11:59pm, Tuesday 25th September 2018.
6) Should the entrant cancel their consultation or reschedule their consultation to a time and date after 25th September
2018, they acknowledge their entry will be forfeited.
7) This prize is not transferable or redeemable for cash.
8) Flexi accept no responsibility for lost, stolen or misplaced e-vouchers, and will not replace e-vouchers under any
circumstances.
9) All, or any part of e-voucher not redeemed prior to expiry will be forfeited and Flexi will not reissue new e-vouchers
under any circumstances.
10) The winner will be drawn at random on Friday 28th September 2018, with the result being posted to Flexi’s social media
pages (Facebook and Instagram).
11) The winner will be contact via phone and email. If Flexi are unable to contact the winner, they will have five (5) working
days to contact Flexi and claim their prize. Should Flexi not hear from the winner within this time, they reserve the right
to redraw.
12) Employees of Flexi, their immediate families, and agencies associated with Flexi (and the agencies employees) are
ineligible to enter this promotion.
13) Flexi’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
14) Flexi will not be responsible for any additional costs associated with the prize including but not limited to Visa/passport
costs, travel insurance, taxes, surcharges, spending money, meals, drinks, transfers, laundry charges, activities,
incidentals, energy surcharges, gratuities, services charges, travel insurance and all other ancillary costs.
15) All prizes must be taken as offered. The prize, or any unused portion of the prize, is not transferable or exchangeable
and cannot be redeemed as cash. The prize is not valid in conjunction with any other offer. The prize is valued in
Australian dollars. Flexi accepts no responsibility for any variation in the prize value. Prize winners are advised that tax
implications may arise from their prize winnings and they should seek independent financial advice prior to acceptance
of their prize. If a portion of the prize is awarded to the winner in the form of a voucher / ticket / pass, redemption of
that portion of the prize will be subject to the terms and conditions stipulated on the voucher / ticket / pass. Flexi will
not be liable for any voucher / ticket / pass that has been lost, stolen, forged, damaged, or tampered with in any way.
16) Flexi is neither responsible nor liable for any late lost or misdirected mail, including electronic mail.
17) Nothing in these Terms and Conditions limits, excludes, or modifies or purports to limit, exclude or modify the statutory
consumer guarantees as provided under the Competition and Consumer Act, as well as any other implied warranties
under the ASIC Act or similar consumer protection laws in the State and Territories of Australia (“Non-Excludable
Guarantees”). Except for any liability that cannot by law be excluded, including the Non-Excludable Guarantees, Flexi
(including its respective officers, employees, and agents) excludes all liability (including negligence), for any personal
injury; or any loss or damage (including loss of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, arising in
any way out of the promotion.
18) Except for any liability that cannot by law be excluded, including the Non-Excludable Guarantees, Flexi (including its
respective officers, employees and agents) is not responsible for and excludes all liability (including negligence), for any
personal injury; or any loss or damage (including loss of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or consequential,

arising in any way out of: (a) any technical difficulties or equipment malfunction (whether or not under Flexi’s control);
(b) any theft, unauthorised access or third party interference; (c) any entry or prize claim that is late, lost, altered,
damaged or misdirected (whether or not after their receipt by Flexi) due to any reason beyond the reasonable control
of Flexi; (d) any variation in prize value to that stated in these Terms and Conditions; (e) any tax liability incurred by a
winner or entrant; or (f) use of the prize.
19) Privacy: Flexi collects personal information (“PI”) to conduct the promotion and may, for this purpose, disclose such PI
to third parties, including but not limited to agents, contractors, service providers, prize suppliers and, as required, to
Australian regulatory authorities. Entry is conditional on providing this PI. Flexi will also use, and handle PI as set out in
its privacy policy, which can be accessed by visiting http://www.flexi.com.au/privacy/. In addition to any use that may
be outlined in Flexi Privacy Policy, Flexi may also, for an indefinite period, unless otherwise advised, use the PI for
promotional, marketing, publicity, research and profiling purposes, including sending electronic messages or
telephoning the entrant. Entrants should direct any request to opt out, access, update or correct PI to Flexi and direct
any complaints regarding treatment of their PI according to the Privacy Policy. All entries become the property of Flexi.

